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Everyone  wants a clean environment

(Foreground: Barbara Happer at NJ solar farm)



Qualifications: Will Happer, Climate Scientist, 1982

http://www.thebestschools.org/special/karoly-happer-dialogue-global-warming/happer-
major-statement/?utm_referrer=https://www.google.com/



“At the Jasons’ 1982 summer session in La Jolla, Will Happer from Princeton presented the 
revolutionary concept that the mesospheric sodium layer could be used to generate a high-
altitude artificial guide star for use with an adaptive optics telescope. He proposed using a 
specially tuned yellow laser beam to excite the sodium atoms in the mesosphere to induce 
resonance fluorescence (glow)—the sodium atom emits a photon at the same wavelength 
as was absorbed—to create a high-altitude artificial star. The use of this artificial star would 
make it possible for an adaptive optics system to improve space-object images generated 
from the collection of light transmitted through the atmosphere by removing the effects of 
turbulence.” 

From: The Adaptive Optics Revolution, by R. W. Duffner

A sodium guide star
laser built by Boeing
at Kirtland AFB, NM 



Take Home Messages from                               

Today’s Talk

• Climate models don’t work.

• Climate will change with or without CO2 changes.

• More CO2 will benefit  humanity.  Earth flourished 

with much more CO2 in the past.

• It is immoral to deprive the world of fossil fuels.

• As much climate science as time permits.



• Policies to slow CO2 emissions are 
based on flawed computer models 
which exaggerate warming by factors 
of at least 2 or 3. 

• These policies are all pain, no gain.

Message 1



Global-Warming 

Models Don’t Work!

Observations and Models from J. R. Christy: 

http://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/rep

ublicans.energycommerce.house.gov/files/H

earings/EP/20120920/HHRG-112-IF03-

WState-ChristyJ-20120920.pdf

Observations and Models from Fyfe et al.

J. C. Fyfe, N. P. Gillett, F. W. Zwiers,  

Overestimated Global Warming over the 

Past 20 Years, Nature Climate Change, 3, 

767  (2013).



• Who does not believe in climate 
change?  The climate has been 
changing since the world began, and it 
will continue to change whether  CO2

levels increase or not.

• Current climate change is mild 
compared to what has been observed 
in the past

Message 2



• King Canute (1016-1035 a.d.) knew he 

could not stop the tides.

• Today’s politicians claim they can stop 

climate change ! 



Science, Cook et al., 5 Nov. 2004, Vol. 306, p. 1018

http://www.hcn.org/issues/44.22/underwater-forest-reveals-the-story-of-a-historic-megadrought

Tree that grew during 200-

year medieval drought in 

Fallen Leaf Lake, CA (about 

100 ft under water).

Recent California drought is nothing compared 

to past droughts with unchanging CO2 



• CO2 is not a pollutant.

• More CO2 will benefit the Earth.

Message 3



Power plant’s breath:

70% N2

5%  O2

5%  H2O

20% CO2

CO2 is not a pollutant!



Real Air Pollution in Shanghai.

If you can see it, it’s not CO2!



The Turk ultra-supercritical coal-fired power plant in Texarkana, AR
There are virtually no emissions of NOx, SOx, Hg, fly ash, etc.

Photo by Norman Rogers



More CO2 will be a very significant 
benefit to agriculture!

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=soybeans&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=egFEty5IGCgJ1M&tbnid=zfHUK8nEY2CyfM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://emergingmoney.com/china/iowa-farmers-not-the-only-ones-cashing-in-on-chinese-soybean-appetite/attachment/soybeans-rows/&ei=vqXtUc7ZJ5Tl4AO_s4CwAw&bvm=bv.49478099,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNFJcQaYRIbwA5M-oKSF9_CQBdzSeQ&ust=1374615306760821


http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=co2+effet+on+pine+tree+growth&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5t04bcvN8ofm-M&tbnid=aW7fHMhFo3_cSM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://cosy.com/views/warm.htm&ei=QKfYUe-8M4Wx4APvnYDQCw&bvm=bv.48705608,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGaAkN7wKXAduanNKTtcTkim0coPw&ust=1373239382443160


Global Greening From CO2 Fertilization: 1982-2010 

Increase = 11% in areas studied

Donohue et al, GRL (June 2013) DOI: 10.1002/grl.50563

Atmospheric CO2 is Very Beneficial to Plants



• It is immoral for the privileged people 
of the world to deny the benefits of 
dependable, reliable fossil fuels to the 
less privileged people of Africa, India, 
etc.

Message 4



Home cooking with biofuels (wood) in Nepal



Virtue signaling by the privileged.

Fueling the Food Crisis, The Cost to Developing Countries

of US Corn Ethanol Expansion, Actionaid, USA



A Brief Review of 
Climate Science



The radii of the Sun and the planets are to scale, but the distances 
from the Sun are not.  The Earth is at the “Goldilocks” distance, Venus 
is too hot, Mars is too cold, Earth is just right.



A NASA Website

Basic physics of the picture is ok.  The Devil is in the details



Blowing Rock, NC, about  1 km higher than Lenoir,  averages about 10 °F cooler.



Atmospheric circulation transports heat from the equator to the poles



CERES Images  (Sun-synchronous satellite to measure cloud cover, radiation, etc.)
Left:    Image of Earth in reflected sunlight.
Right:  Image of the Earth “glowing in the dark” with long-wave infrared radiation.



Seasonal thermal radiation of Earth versus latitude



Satellite observations of heat radiation leaving the Earth 



Water vapor and clouds cause most of the greenhouse warming of 
the Earth. Laws needed to control clouds and water vapor?



2349 cm -1 

frequency too high for 

greenhouse warming

666 cm -1 (Satan’s number)

greenhouse warming

1388 cm-1

no changing dipole moment,

no absorption or emission

The CO2 molecule is similar to a (tumbling) xylophone bar



• CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere are increasing year by year
• Consistent with about half of fossil-fuel emissions to atmosphere.



Compared to the levels of CO2 that prevailed since 
the Cambrian, we have been in a CO2 famine
in recent geological times.



http://www.drroyspencer.com/latest-global-temperatures/

Satellite temperature measurements of 
lower atmosphere show little warming



El Nino

Normal

La Nina

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Enso_elnino.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Enso_normal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Enso_lanina.png


Sea Level:  It is rising at about the same rate as always!





Hurricane (Tropical Cyclone) Tracks; 1985-2005; (Wikipedia)

No Coriolis force at equator  No hurricanes
Low clouds spiral in counterclockwise in North; clockwise in South



https://www.epa.gov/climate-indicators/climate-change-indicators-tropical-cyclone-activity

https://owa.princeton.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=iw09BJdl73Bo6Y-kjGXSJMbbf4MC_Vc6UVdrGIio4rLa8L6iGPrUCA..&URL=http://thegwpf.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u%3dc920274f2a364603849bbb505%26id%3df3d1843cce%26e%3de558a8a408


There has been no increase in extreme weather 



Summary

• Policies to slow CO2 emissions are based on 
flawed computer models which exaggerate 
warming by factors of  2 or 3. 

• More CO2 is an overall benefit, so costly  
“mitigation” schemes are harmful.

• In spite of these objective facts, alarmism 
continues, driven my many motives:



Virtue Signaling 

Lord, bless Thy chosen in this place,

(i. e. saviors of the planet)

For here Thou hast a chosen race!

But God confound their stubborn face,

(i.e, “climate deniers” )

An' blast their name,

Wha brings Thy elders to disgrace,

An' open shame.

From “Holy Willie”

by Rabbie Burns



“The whole aim of 

practical politics is to 

keep the populace 

alarmed (and hence 

clamorous to be led to 

safety) by menacing it 

with an endless series 

of hobgoblins, all of 

them imaginary.“

H. L. Menken

Politics



было бы корыто, а свиньи-то будут

(If there happens to be a trough, there will be pigs)

A. S. Pushkin, Dubrovsky (1832)

Crony capitalists, research empires, etc.

“Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.”

Matthew 6:21



Shopenhauer
“All truth passes through 
three stages. First it is 
ridiculed, second it is 
violently opposed, and 
third it is accepted as 
self-evident.”

• The truth, that CO2 is not harmful but is actually 
good for the planet, is somewhere between the 
stages of ridicule and violent opposition.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ZiaypyCmdrODlM&tbnid=eoh_BFJI3f2LOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.letteratu.it/2012/05/a-schopenhauer-e-il-suo-mondo-come-volonta-e-rappresentazione/&ei=HpbIUeWYMMX-4AOr74HwCg&bvm=bv.48293060,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNEvTMNoU2fax6t1bbMyRexC3ZrBAw&ust=1372186480014543


Backup Slides



Fig. 3. Morphology of Betula nana leaf material from Hässeldala Port. Whole leaf macromorphology (a) (Photo: 

Björn Eriksson, Stockholm University). Micromorphology of an abaxial cuticle surface, captured using 

epifluorescence microscopy. (b) Stomata, epidermal cells, resin gland and vein areas indicated.

[Steinhorstdottir et al., Quaternary Science Reviews, v. 68, pp. 43-59 (2013)]

Stomata



Rubisco, the most abundant protein in the world

Oxygenation: badCarboxylation: good





Much of the World has been misled into 

Climate Hysteria, 

an “Extraordinary Popular Delusion.”


